MIT ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.....

LINKABIT HAS A CAREER FOR YOU IN . . .

SPACE & SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS

An environment where your drive to succeed is directed and encouraged by prominent professionals. LINKABIT continues to build its reputation as a pacesetter in communication system research development, design and implementation. We offer you the opportunity to challenge as well as expand your abilities at our San Diego facility, ideally located near beaches and the University of California, San Diego. LINKABIT is characterized by exceptional career growth and personal reward opportunities. The continued rapid growth of our organization has created openings in the following areas:

- COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN
- MICROPROCESSOR BASED COMMUNICATION COMPONENTS
- DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
- COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION THEORY
- RF DESIGN
- LOGIC DESIGN

LINKABIT Corporation is engaged in the development, design and manufacture of communication systems and components primarily for satellite and space application.

LINKABIT was founded 10 years ago by a group of MIT engineering graduates. Since then, we have grown to a company of over 250 employees, including a growing number of MIT engineers, as evidenced by this list of LINKABIT staff members from MIT:

Irwin Jacobs, '59, President
Andrew Viterbi, ’57, Executive Vice President
Andrew Cohen, ’58, Vice President, Programs
Jerry Heller, ’67, Vice President, Engineering
Art Ross, ’72, Technical Staff
Larry Jankauski, ’76, Technical Staff
Steve Slika, ’77, Technical Staff
Lindsay Weaver, ’77, Technical Staff

IF YOUR CAREER OBJECTIVES MATCH OUR OPENINGS, DISCUSS YOUR PROFESSIONAL FUTURE WITH US AT OUR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR

FRI., FEB. 10th

SHOULD YOU BE UNABLE TO MEET WITH US, PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME TO:

DONNA SALE, PERSONNEL MANAGER
LINKABIT CORPORATION
10453 Roselle Street
San Diego, California 92121

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer